Introduction
============

Atmospheric temperatures have increased since the beginning of the 21st century and are predicted to continue increasing, with the global mean air temperature predicted to increase by approximately 1.0--1.7°C by 2050 ([@B16]). Increases in atmospheric temperature and in the frequency of extreme weather may expose crops to multiple extreme heat events during the growing season ([@B22]). Thus, the response of plants to high temperature events at different growth stages may have important implications for the development of stress tolerance in crops. Heat stress severely affects plant growth and development and is classified as a major abiotic stressor for numerous crops ([@B27]).

Wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L.) is a widely grown cereal crop that provides food for more than 35% of the global population. Wheat is grown on more than 200 million hectares worldwide, and more than 600 million tons are produced annually ([@B14]). However, the productivity of wheat is severely affected by heat stress ([@B23]). Average optimal temperatures for wheat growth range from 17 to 23°C ([@B30]), and when the temperature exceeds this range, the plant is considered to be under heat stress, a condition that may cause irreversible damage to crop growth and development. Heat stress can affect wheat growth and productivity at all stages of growth, and if heat stress occurs during the reproductive phase, substantial yield losses are incurred because of the direct effect of heat stress on grain number and mass ([@B37]).

Heat stress affects plant growth and development through physiological injury to membrane lipids, carbon and nitrogen metabolism, photosynthesis, yield formation, and grain quality ([@B4]). Photosynthesis is highly sensitive to temperature. Heat stress decreases photosynthesis by disrupting chloroplast structure and function, thereby reducing the chlorophyll content and accelerating the loss of green leaf area, which is negatively associated with grain yield in wheat ([@B9]). During early reproductive stages, efficient photosynthesis and photosynthate partitioning play a decisive role in dry matter (DM) assimilation and in the formation of reproductive organs ([@B25]). [@B32] reported that under heat stress, the limited supply of photosynthate may reduce grain filling in wheat due to reduced activity of key enzymes involved in starch accumulation in the grains. In addition, [@B17] indicated that in wheat, a short period of episodic temperatures above 30°C slows starch accumulation and reduces grain growth because heat stress induces denaturation of the soluble enzyme starch synthase. The effects of high temperature on photosynthesis are also associated with impaired photochemical reactions in thylakoids and carbon assimilation reactions in the chloroplast stroma ([@B31]). Moreover, heat stress results in oxidative stress associated with the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), ultimately affecting the structure of thylakoid membranes, photosystem II (PSII) activity, and chlorophyll ([@B32]). Many studies have indicated that ROS scavenging plays a significant role in protecting plants from heat stress. Thus, plant tolerance to abiotic stress is closely related to the capacity to scavenge and detoxify ROS, which largely occurs through the activity of such antioxidant enzymes as superoxide dismutase (SOD) and peroxidase (POD) ([@B42]).

Projected climatic and environmental variations highlight the need for developing strategies that promote both substantial increases in yield potential and resilience to extreme heat events, especially during the grain-filling phase of wheat growth. Plants able to grow and produce economic yields under heat stress are called thermo-tolerant ([@B39]). To date, attention has predominantly focused on priming induced by exogenously applied chemicals ([@B12]; [@B19]; [@B48]), though a few studies have investigated abiotic stress-induced priming techniques ([@B44]; [@B36]; [@B20]). Some recent reports have shown that pre-exposure priming of plants to stress conditions can promote tolerance to stress conditions that occur during subsequent growth periods ([@B40]; [@B6]). Our previous studies revealed that drought priming during early growth stages of winter wheat facilitates the maintenance of plant growth and grain development during post-anthesis drought conditions by modulating plant physiological processes ([@B42]; [@B1]). [@B49] reported that thermo-tolerance induced in wheat plants by heat priming can even be 'remembered' and inherited by offspring. [@B46] reported that a 37°C heat-stress treatment for 30 min decreased the photosynthetic capacity of wheat but that photosynthetic capacity completely recovered after relieving the heat treatment in pre-heat treated seedlings. Similarly, [@B42] indicated that multiple heat priming of wheat seedlings increased winter wheat thermo-tolerance to a later heat stress by enhancing subcellular antioxidant activities; nevertheless, the time between priming and the subsequent stress was very short (several hours or days). Regardless, whether wheat plants can retain a 'memory' of a previous high-temperature stress episode during a subsequent heat-stress event, as well as the possible underlying mechanisms, remains largely unknown. In addition, limited information is available about photosynthetic characteristics, ROS generation and antioxidative system performance in heat-primed and non-primed plants during subsequent heat stress.

The main goal of this paper was to examine whether heat priming applied during the stem-elongation stage, booting or anthesis can induce thermo-tolerance to heat stress during filling in winter wheat. The results of the present study are expected to support research efforts seeking to develop heat-stress tolerance in winter wheat.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Experimental Site
-----------------

A 2-year pot experiment was conducted from 2015 to 2017 at Nongcuiyuan Experimental Research Station of Anhui Agriculture University, Hefei (32°04′N, 118°76′E), Anhui Province, China. Rainfall and average daily temperature from sowing to maturity were 521.5 mm and 11.3°C in 2015-2016 and 542.8 mm and 12.0°C in 2016-2017, respectively.

Experimental Design
-------------------

Wheat plants were grown outdoors in 25-cm diameter, 30-cm high pots according to [@B21], [@B42], [@B1], and [@B49]. Two local cultivars, vernal type Yangmai 18 and facultative type Yannong 19, were used. These two wheat cultivars show good productivity and adaptability in this area, and the optimal temperature of the vernal type during the vernalization phase is higher than that of the facultative type ([@B45]; [@B28]). The sowing dates during the two experimental years were November 8, 2015, and November 4, 2016. Each pot was filled with 12.0 kg of clay soil containing 1.1 g kg^-1^ total N, 72.4 mg kg^-1^ available N, 21.9 mg kg^-1^ Olsen-P, 146.2 mg kg^-1^ available K, and 14.0 g kg^-1^ organic matter. Fertilizers (0.9 g N, 0.36 g P~2~O~5~, and 0.9 g K~2~O per pot) were applied before seeding and were completely mixed with the soil; an additional 0.3 g of N per pot was applied at the stem-elongation stage (Zadoks growth Stage 31) ([@B47]). The plants were thinned to eight seedlings per pot at the three-leaf stage (Zadoks growth Stage 13). Pesticides and fungicides were applied at the stem-elongation (Zadoks growth stage 31) and booting (Zadoks growth stage 41) stages to protect against pests and diseases.

Heat priming treatments were applied by moving the pots to a 4.5 m × 4.5 m × 3.5 m (L × W × H) glass chamber according to [@B26], [@B33], and [@B37], with minor modifications. The glass chamber allowed approximately 90% of visible wavelengths, with high solar transmittance. The effect of reduced UV radiation (90% UV transmittance) can be ignored. The chamber was equipped with an electric heater (3000 W, CC-107, Ningbo Southeast Co., China) and an air conditioner (1500 W, KFR-35GW, Zhuhai Gree Electric Appliances Co. China) capable of increasing the temperature uniformly throughout the chamber. We installed two inlets and two outlet fans (350 W, AH9, Ningbo Southeast Co., China) at the front and back wall of the chamber, with the aim of maintaining constant but gentle air exchange and minimizing differences in the relative humidity and CO~2~ concentration within the chamber compared with the ambient control. Relative humidity in the chamber was maintained at 60--70% by a humidifier (100 W, HU4902/00, Royal Dutch Philips Electronics Ltd., Holland). Each time we moved the pots into the heated glass chamber, the temperature inside the chamber was stable and uniform.

Five-day heat priming treatments (average temperature ∼5°C above the ambient control) were conducted at the stem-elongation (Zadoks growth stage 31; the 1st node was detectable), booting (Zadoks growth stage 41; flag leaf sheath-extending stage) and anthesis (Zadoks growth stage 60; i.e., the beginning of pollination) stages by moving the pots into the heated glass chamber. The remaining pots were moved to another glass chamber at ambient temperature. After heat priming at the different stages, all pots were subjected to field conditions. At 15 days after anthesis (DAA), all the temperature-primed pots and half of the control pots were subjected to heat stress for 5 days (the average temperature was ∼8.0°C above the ambient temperature) during the grain-filling stage (the Zadoks growth stage 73, early milk). At the same time, the remaining pots were moved to another glass chamber at ambient temperature. After the heat-stress treatment, all the pots were moved from the glass chambers and grown under field conditions. Plants were carefully noted to have reached a particular growth stage when more than 50% of the wheat plants reached that stage; the stages were determined according to [@B47]. The phenophase of the two wheat cultivars is provided in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. Plants of each cultivar were treated when they reached their respective stage.

###### 

Phenophase of the two wheat cultivars from 2015 to 2017.

  Year        Cultivar     Phenophase date (day/month)                                             
  ----------- ------------ ----------------------------- --------------- ------------ ------------ ----------
  2015-2016   Yangmai 18   8th November                  17th February   18th March   7th April    13th May
              Yannong 19   8th November                  24th February   24th March   11th April   17th May
  2016-2017   Yangmai 18   4th November                  23rd February   26th March   14th April   21st May
              Yannong 19   4th November                  31st February   2nd April    19th April   24th May

Five treatments were established: no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage as the ambient temperature control (NN); no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage (NH); heat priming at stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage (P~S~H); heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage (P~B~H); and heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage (P~A~H). The experimental design is shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. The temperature and relative humidity inside the chambers were automatically recorded every 10 min using a dual-channel LCD temperature instrument (RC-4HC, Shanghai Jingchuang Electronic Instrument Co., China) placed at canopy height. The average canopy temperature of the primed pots was 5.12°C (P~S~), 5.40°C (P~B~), 5.05°C (P~A~) and 7.86°C (H) higher than the control (NN) in the 2015-2016 season; in the 2016-2017 season, the values were 4.96°C (P~S~H), 5.25°C (P~B~H), 5.61°C (P~A~H) and 7.63°C (NH) higher than the control (NN). The average canopy relative humidity of the primed pots was 54.83% (NN), 59.45% (NH), 60.34% (P~S~), 58.73% (P~B~), and 57.96% (P~A~) in the 2015-2016 season and 60.56% (NN), 67.32% (NH), 56.45% (P~S~H), 59.52% (P~B~H), and 61.52% (P~A~H) in the 2016-2017 season. The daily minimum and maximum temperatures, as well as the air temperature of the canopy during the thermo-stress/severe heat stress treatments, during the two growing seasons are shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**. The experiment was laid out in a complete block design with a factorial arrangement. The two wheat cultivars and five temperature treatments (NN, NH, P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H) were arranged as the first and second independent factors, respectively. Each treatment contained 30 replicates (pots). To avoid drought stress, we supplied sufficient water to the pots during growth and the high-temperature treatments.

![Schematic representation of the experimental design and treatments. P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ refer to 5 days of heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis stages, respectively. H refers to 5 days of heat stress at the grain-filling stage. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The morphology date is indicated according to the Zadoks scale: Stage 31, the 1st node was detectable (stem-elongation stage); Stage 41, extension of the flag leaf sheath (booting); Stage 60, the beginning of pollination (anthesis); Stage 73, early milk (grain-filling stage).](fpls-09-00805-g001){#F1}

![Changes in daily minimum and maximum temperatures for the crop canopy from sowing to maturity, the mean air temperature of the wheat canopy in the high-temperature treatments and normal temperature control during the 2015--2016 **(A--E)** and 2016--2017 **(F--J)** wheat-growing seasons. P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ refer to 5 days of heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis stages, respectively. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control). NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. ΔT refers to the increase in mean temperature between the treatment and control (average of the two wheat cultivars). Mean temperature represents the mean of all temperature data collected at 10-min intervals during the treatments.](fpls-09-00805-g002){#F2}

Sampling Method and Physiological Measurements
----------------------------------------------

Samples and measurements were collected after heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis stages, as well as at 5-day intervals from 15 DAA (i.e., the beginning of heat stress during grain filling) to maturity. The last fully expanded leaves were used for physiological analyses and leaf gas-exchange measurements during heat priming at the stem-elongation stage and booting. Flag leaves were used for heat priming at anthesis and heat-stress treatments during grain filling. All measurements and samplings were performed in three randomly selected pots/replicates for each treatment. We tagged uniform tillers that were flowering on the same day for sampling and measurement. Twenty stems from three pots per treatment were collected at each sampling time. The last fully expanded leaves were detached and frozen in liquid nitrogen for 1 h and then stored at -80°C. One-pot plants were used only once for measurement and sampling. All plant sampling and measurements were carried out from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.

### Grain Yield and Above-Ground Dry Matter Production

Spikes from three randomly selected pots were cut with scissors at soil level and threshed carefully. The grains were oven dried and weighed to measure grain yield at 14% moisture. Whole plants from another three pots were manually cut using scissors at soil level after each heat-priming treatment and at maturity. Samples were oven-dried at 105°C for 30 min and then at 70°C for 2 days to reach a constant weight for measuring the total above-ground dry matter per pot.

### Leaf Gas-Exchange Measurement

Gas-exchange measurements using the last fully expanded leaves (five leaves per pot) were obtained on a sunny day at 09:30-11:00 a.m. using a portable photosynthesis device (LI-6400, Li-Cor Inc., United States). The chamber was equipped with a red/blue light-emitting diode (LED) light source (LI6400-02B). During the measurements, the environmental conditions were recorded according to [@B10]. The measured gas-exchange parameters were the light-saturated net CO~2~ assimilation rate (Pn), stomatal conductance (Gs), and the transpiration rate (Tr).

### Chlorophyll Content, Soluble Protein Content, Sucrose Content and Sucrose-Phosphate Synthase Activity

Chlorophyll contents were measured according to [@B3] and soluble protein contents according to [@B7]. The sucrose content was evaluated according to [@B2]. Sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS, EC 2.4.1.14) activity was determined according to [@B29].

### Superoxide Anion Radical Production Rate, Malondialdehyde Content, and Antioxidant Enzyme Activity

The rate of superoxide anion radical ($O_{2}^{\bullet –}$) production was measured according to [@B35]. The malondialdehyde (MDA) content was assessed according to [@B51]. SOD (EC 1.15.1.1) activity was measured according to [@B13], and POD (EC 1.11.1.7) activity was determined according to [@B51]. The above measurements were carried out in three biological replicates (leaves).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for Pn, Gs, Tr, the chlorophyll content, the soluble protein content, the sucrose content, SPS activity, and oxidative metabolism measurements to assess significant differences between the cultivars and temperature treatments. Three-way ANOVA was performed on grain yield and its components, leaf area and above-ground dry matter to identify significant differences between the cultivars, temperature treatments and years. The statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS statistical software (SPSS ver. 10, SPSS, Chicago, IL, United States).

Results
=======

Grain Yield
-----------

P~S~H treatment significantly (*P* \< 0.05) decreased the spike number compared with the control (NN) for both cultivars during the 2 years (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Compared with NN, primed plants (P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H) showed a significant decrease in kernel number for both cultivars during the 2 years; P~A~H showed the highest reduction and P~S~H the lowest reduction, and Yannong 19 exhibited a greater reduction than Yangmai 18. For both cultivars, NH significantly decreased the 1000-kernel weight compared with NN. Although the 1000-kernel weight in P~S~H and P~B~H were significantly higher than that of NH for both cultivars during the 2 years, P~B~H showed a greater increase than did P~S~H. NH significantly decreased the grain yield compared with NN for both cultivars during the 2 years, with Yannong 19 showing a greater grain yield reduction than Yangmai 18. P~S~H and P~B~H primed plants showed higher grain yields than NH, and the increases were higher in P~B~H than in P~S~H. There was significant difference in the grain yield between years, cultivars and heat treatments (*P* \< 0.01). However, no significant interactions were found in the grain yield between the years, cultivars and the heat treatments. These results indicate that compared with the damage observed in non-primed plants, the grain-yield damage in P~S~H and P~B~H caused by heat stress during grain filling was alleviated via increases in the 1000-kernel weight.

###### 

Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on grain yield and its components in Yangmai 18 and Yannong 19 from 2015 to 2017.

  Cultivar        Treatment             Spikes pot^-1^   Kernels spike^-1^   1000-kernel weight (g)   Yield (g pot^-1^)
  --------------- --------------------- ---------------- ------------------- ------------------------ -------------------
  **2015-2016**                                                                                       
  Yangmai 18      NN                    23.67 bc         55.51 a             42.80 a                  56.19 a
                  NH                    23.33 c          54.80 ab            35.16 fg                 43.25 d
                  P~S~H                 21.67 d          53.98 bc            37.75 cd                 45.67 c
                  P~B~H                 22.67 cd         53.26 c             38.53 c                  46.08 c
                  P~A~H                 23.67 bc         51.65 d             36.58 de                 43.74 d
  Yannong 19      NN                    25.33 a          51.64 d             40.68 b                  53.67 b
                  NH                    25.00 ab         50.67 d             32.18 h                  38.24 f
                  P ~S~H                22.67 cd         49.39 e             35.64 ef                 40.85 e
                  P ~B~H                22.67 cd         48.26 e             36.13 ef                 39.64 e
                  P ~A~H                25.00 ab         46.44 f             34.23 g                  37.83 f
  **2016-2017**                                                                                       
  Yangmai 18      NN                    25.67 bcd        56.95 a             43.36 a                  61.05 a
                  NH                    26.33 abc        56.14 ab            36.62 e                  46.47 de
                  P ~S~H                23.67 e          54.94 bc            38.14 cd                 48.54 cd
                  P ~B~H                24.67 cde        54.18 c             38.93 c                  49.86 c
                  P ~A~H                26.00 abc        50.89 e             37.06 de                 45.72 ef
  Yannong 19      NN                    27.00 ab         52.88 d             41.21 b                  56.50 b
                  NH                    27.67 a          51.61 de            33.60 f                  41.00 de
                  P ~S~H                24.00 de         49.51 f             36.10 e                  43.20 fg
                  P~B~H                 25.67 bcd        49.32 f             36.60 e                  44.74 ef
                  P~A~H                 27.67 a          45.40 g             34.67 f                  40.12 h
  *F*-value       *F*-~Y\ ear(Y)~       87.419^∗∗^       11.554^∗∗^          12.652^∗∗^               116.591^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Cultivar(C)~     21.855^∗∗^       666.300^∗∗^         165.224^∗∗^              292.626^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Treatment(T)~    18.981^∗∗^       112.532^∗∗^         195.106^∗∗^              344.941^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ C~         0.002            0.759               0.001                    0.220
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ T~         0.832            4.847^∗∗^           1.106                    1.982
                  *F*-~C\ ×\ T~         0.870            1.845               0.779                    1.905
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ C\ ×\ T~   0.378            0.188               0.005                    0.866

NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P

S

H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P
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indicates significant differences at the 0.01 level. The data are means ± SE (n = 3). Lowercase letters following the data within the same column refer to significant differences (P \< 0.05)
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Above-Ground Dry Matter (DM) Production
---------------------------------------

Just after each priming (at stem elongation, booting and anthesis), DM of P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ was significantly reduced compared to that of NN; decreases were greatest in P~A~ and lowest in P~S~ for both cultivars during the 2 years (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). At maturity, DM values in NH, P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H were significantly lower than that in NN; however, the decrease in DM was smaller in primed plants (P~S~H and P~B~H) than in non-primed plants (NH). Among the primed treatments, P~B~H showed the highest DM at maturity for both cultivars, except for Yannong 19 in 2016-2017. Compared with NN, Yannong 19 showed a greater decrease in DM than Yangmai 18. There was significant difference in the DM between cultivars and heat treatments (*P* \< 0.01) at each time measurement. These results illustrate that heat priming during the stem-elongation stage and booting enhances the ability of plants to alleviate the effects of heat stress during the grain-filling stage by attenuating dry matter reduction, which would contribute to higher grain weight.

###### 

Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on above-ground dry matter production (DM; g pot^-1^) in Yangmai 18 and Yannong 19 during different growth periods from 2015 to 2017.

  Cultivar        Treatment             Priming at stem-elongation   Priming at booting   Priming at anthesis   Maturity
  --------------- --------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- -------------
  **2015-2016**                                                                                                 
  Yangmai 18      NN                    25.29 a                      65.52 a              85.60 a               131.12 a
                  NH                    --                           --                   --                    96.27 e
                  P ~S~H                21.70 bc                     60.34 c              82.30 b               105.65 c
                  P ~B~H                --                           54.36 e              80.58 b               110.14 b
                  P ~A~H                --                           --                   67.58 e               100.86 d
  Yannong 19      NN                    23.37 ab                     62.72 b              80.37 b               128.59 a
                  NH                    --                           --                   --                    90.41 f
                  P ~S~H                19.49 c                      56.94 d              75.51 c               92.56 f
                  P ~B~H                --                           50.37 f              72.33 d               103.76 c
                  P ~A~H                --                           --                   59.36 f               87.63 g
  **2016-2017**                                                                                                 
  Yangmai 18      NN                    27.60 a                      67.59 a              90.60 a               141.12 a
                  NH                    --                           --                   --                    100.27 fg
                  P~S~H                 23.96 b                      63.22 bc             85.21 bc              111.64 d
                  P~B~H                 --                           55.72 d              84.63 bc              116.11 c
                  P~A~H                 --                           --                   70.58 e               96.86 g
  Yannong 19      NN                    24.04 b                      64.41 b              86.41 b               135.59 b
                  NH                    --                           --                   --                    90.75 h
                  P ~S~H                20.07 c                      61.63 c              82.75 c               105.56 e
                  P ~B~H                --                           50.39 e              75.51 d               102.76 ef
                  P ~A~H                --                           --                   63.36 f               84.64 i
  *F*-value       *F*- ~Y\ ear(Y)~      8.672^∗^                     30.398^∗∗^           114.540^∗∗^           54.567^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Cultivar(C)~     34.246^∗∗^                   77.348^∗∗^           241.843^∗∗^           286.698^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Treatment(T)~    58.019^∗∗^                   351.983^∗∗^          457.204^∗∗^           828.694^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ C~         2.821                        0.001                2.748                 1.168
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ T~         0.006                        5.498^∗^             1.525                 20.857^∗∗^
                  *F*-~C\ ×\ T~         0.100                        2.883                6.315^∗∗^             7.657^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ C\ ×\ T~   0.003                        1.477                1.702                 5.343^∗∗^

NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P
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H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P
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Green Flag Leaf Area
--------------------

There was no significant difference between treatments at the beginning of heat stress during grain filling (15 DAA; **Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**). However, at 20 and 25 DAA, the green flag leaf area of NH, P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H was significantly decreased compared to that of NN, though the primed plants (P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H) showed less of a decrease than the non-primed plants (NH). The decrease in Yannong 19 was higher than that in Yangmai 18. Among primed plants, P~S~H and P~B~H showed a higher green flag leaf area than P~A~H for both cultivars during the 2 years. There was significant difference in the green flag leaf area between cultivars and heat treatments (*P* \< 0.01) at 15-25 DAA.

###### 

Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on the green flag leaf area (cm^2^ stem^-1^) of Yangmai 18 and Yannong 19 at the grain-filling stage from 2015 to 2017.

  Cultivar        Treatment             15 DAA         20 DAA        25 DAA
  --------------- --------------------- -------------- ------------- -------------
  **2015-2016**                                                      
  Yangmai 18      NN                    25.60 a        21.12 a       16.65 a
                  NH                    25.60 a        17.27 c       8.14 d
                  P ~S~H                25.18 a        18.66 b       10.83 b
                  P ~B~H                25.66 a        19.11 b       11.48 b
                  P ~A~H                24.84 a        17.86 bc      9.61 c
  Yannong 19      NN                    20.44 b        18.59 b       11.55 b
                  NH                    20.44 b        14.67 d       5.65 g
                  P~S~H                 20.67 b        15.56 d       7.84 de
                  P~B~H                 20.27 b        15.76 d       6.92 ef
                  P~A~H                 19.72 b        14.64 d       6.12 fg
  **2016-2017**                                                      
  Yangmai 18      NN                    26.79 ab       21.66 a       16.95 a
                  NH                    26.79 ab       17.45 cd      9.03 de
                  P ~S~H                27.35 a        19.26 b       10.03 cd
                  P ~B~H                26.86 ab       18.40 bc      10.90 bc
                  P ~A~H                25.79 b        18.03 bc      8.63 e
  Yannong 19      NN                    21.39 c        19.06 b       11.76 b
                  NH                    21.39 c        14.70 f       5.13 g
                  P~S~H                 21.73 c        15.45 ef      6.10 fg
                  P~B~H                 20.33 d        16.42 de      6.80 f
                  P~A~H                 19.64 d        14.81 f       5.42 e
  *F*-value       *F*-~Y\ ear(Y)~       38.684^∗∗^     1.103         4.989^∗^
                  *F*-~Cultivar(C)~     1238.967^∗∗^   236.204^∗∗^   464.572^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Treatment(T)~    8.037^∗∗^      57.793^∗∗^    205.213^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ C~         5.924^∗^       0.056         0.881
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ T~         1.752          0.217         2.646^∗^
                  *F*-~C\ ×\ T~         1.055          0.874         4.182^∗∗^
                  *F*-~Y\ ×\ C\ ×\ T~   0.463          0.818         0.995

NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P

S

H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P
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H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P
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refer to F-values for interactions of year with cultivar, year with treatment, cultivar with treatment, year with cultivar and treatment, respectively.

∗

and

∗∗

indicate significant differences at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. The data are means ± SE (n = 3). Lowercase letters following the data within the same column refer to significant differences (P \< 0.05)

.

Gas Exchange
------------

After heat priming at the stem-elongation stage, a significant decrease in leaf Pn for both cultivars were observed for P~S~, whereas Yangmai 18 showed a smaller decrease (32.0%) than Yannong 19 (42.0%) compared with NN (**Figures [3A,E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). After heat priming at booting, P~B~ exhibited significantly decreased Pn compared with NN, and the decrease was higher in Yannong 19 (30.5%) than in Yangmai 18 (35.0%) (**Figures [3B,F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**); at this time, leaf Pn in P~S~ was significantly higher than that of P~B~. After heat priming at anthesis, the leaf Pn of P~A~ was decreased by 39.0% in Yangmai 18 and 40.0% in Yannong 19 compared with NN (**Figures [3C,G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). At this stage, the leaf Pn of P~S~ and P~B~ had recovered and was significantly higher than that in P~A~. Heat stress during grain filling significantly decreased flag leaf Pn (**Figures [3D,H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). At 20 and 25 DAA, the decrease in flag leaf Pn was lower in primed plants (P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H) than in non-primed plants (NH) compared with NN for both cultivars. Among the priming treatments, P~B~H showed the highest flag leaf Pn at 25 and 30 DAA.

![Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on the net photosynthetic rate (Pn) in leaves of Yangmai 18 **(A--D)** and Yannong 19 **(E--H)** at the end of the heat-priming and grain-filling stages from 2016 to 2017. P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ refer to 5 days of heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis and stages, respectively. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The data are means ± SE (*n* = 3). Lowercase letters refer to significant differences between the treatments (*P* \< 0.05). Whiskers above the bars indicate the standard error.](fpls-09-00805-g003){#F3}

Just after each priming, leaf Gs and Tr of P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ were significantly reduced compared to NN, with the greatest decreases in P~A~ and the lowest in P~S~ for both cultivars during the 2 years (**Figures [4A--C,E--G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5A--C,E--G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). At 15 DAA, P~A~H showed a significant decrease in flag leaf Gs and Tr in both cultivars compared with NN (**Figures [4D,H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5D,H](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). After the post-anthesis heat-stress treatment, the flag leaf Gs of P~S~H and P~B~H primed plants was significantly higher than that of non-primed NH plants from 20 to 30 DAA (**Figures [4D,H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**), whereas the flag leaf Tr did not differ significantly between primed and non-primed plants (**Figures [5D,H](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). At each time measurement, there was significant difference in the leaf Pn, Gs, and Tr between heat treatments (*P* \< 0.01; **Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**). During stem elongation and booting, primed plants showed higher grain yield than non-primed plants, which might be related to the former retaining greater photosynthetic capacity during the stress period.

![Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on stomatal conductance (Gs) in leaves of Yangmai 18 **(A--D)** and Yannong 19 **(E--H)** at the end of the heat-priming and grain-filling stages from 2016 to 2017. P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ refer to 5 days of heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis stages, respectively. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The data are means ± SE (*n* = 3). Lowercase letters refer to significant differences between the treatments (*P* \< 0.05). Whiskers above the bars indicate the standard error.](fpls-09-00805-g004){#F4}

![Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on the transpiration rate (Tr) in leaves of Yangmai 18 **(A--D)** and Yannong 19 **(E--H)** at the end of the heat-priming and grain-filling stages from 2016 to 2017. P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ refer to 5 days of heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis stages, respectively. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The data are means ± SE (*n* = 3). Lowercase letters refer to significant differences between the treatments (*P* \< 0.05). Whiskers above the bars indicate the standard error.](fpls-09-00805-g005){#F5}

###### 

Two-way ANOVA analysis for photosynthetic parameters, sucrose content and sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS) activity of the two cultivars, as affected by heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress, and the interactive effect.

  Time                         Pn     Gs     Tr   Sucrose   SPS                                                                  
  ---------------------------- ------ ------ ---- --------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  Priming at stem-elongation   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ns        ^∗∗^   ns     ns     ^∗∗^   ns    ns     ^∗∗^   ns     ns     ^∗∗^   ns
  Priming at booting           ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ^∗∗^      ^∗∗^   ^∗^    ns     ^∗∗^   ^∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns     ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^
  Priming at anthesis          ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ^∗∗^      ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗^    ^∗∗^   ^∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns     ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns
  15 DAA                       ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ^∗∗^      ^∗∗^   ns     ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns
  20 DAA                       ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ^∗∗^      ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗^   ns     ^∗∗^   ^∗^    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns
  25 DAA                       ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ^∗∗^      ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns
  30 DAA                       ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ns        ^∗∗^   ^∗^    ns     ^∗∗^   ns    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗^    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns

Pn, Gs, and Tr refer to the net photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance and transpiration rate, respectively. DAA refers to days after anthesis.

∗

,

∗∗

, and ns indicate significance at 0.05 and 0.01 levels and no significant difference, respectively. C, T, and C × T refer to cultivar, treatment and the interaction of cultivar with treatment, respectively.

Flag Leaf Chlorophyll and Soluble Protein Contents
--------------------------------------------------

Flag leaf chlorophyll contents between primed and non-primed plants did not differ significantly at 15 DAA (**Figures [6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). At 20 and 25 DAA, chlorophyll contents in the flag leaves of NH, P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H were significantly reduced compared to NN; primed plants (P~S~H and P~B~H) showed significantly higher values than non-primed (NH) plants of both cultivars, especially in the P~B~H treatment.

![Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on the chlorophyll **(A,B)** and soluble protein content **(C,D)** in flag leaves of Yangmai 18 and Yannong 19 at the grain-filling stage from 2016 to 2017. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The data are means ± SE (*n* = 3). Lowercase letters refer to significant differences between the treatments (*P* \< 0.05). Whiskers above the bars indicate the standard error.](fpls-09-00805-g006){#F6}

Post-anthesis heat stress significantly decreased the flag leaf soluble protein content, and Yannong 19 showed a greater decrease than did Yangmai 18 (**Figures [6C,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). At 20 DAA, flag leaf soluble protein contents in P~B~H were significantly higher than those in NH for both cultivars. At 25 DAA, the flag leaf soluble protein content did not differ significantly between primed and non-primed plants of both cultivars. There was significant difference in the flag leaf chlorophyll and soluble protein content between cultivars at 15-25 DAA (*P* \< 0.01; **Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Two-way ANOVA analysis for chlorophyll content, soluble protein content, superoxide anion radical ($O_{2}^{\bullet –}$) production rate, malondialdehyde (MDA) content and antioxidant enzyme activity of the two cultivars, as affected by heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress, and the interactive effect.

  Time     Chlorophyll   Soluble protein   $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$   MDA    SOD    POD                                                                             
  -------- ------------- ----------------- --------------------- ------ ------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ------ ---- ------ ------ -----
  15 DAA   ^∗∗^          ns                ns                    ^∗∗^   ns     ns    ns     ^∗∗^   ns     ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ns     ns     ^∗^
  20 DAA   ^∗∗^          ^∗∗^              ns                    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns    ns     ^∗∗^   ns     ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns
  25 DAA   ^∗∗^          ^∗∗^              ns                    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns    ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗^   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns   ^∗∗^   ^∗∗^   ns

SOD and POD refer to superoxide dismutase activity and peroxidase activity, respectively. DAA refers to days after anthesis.

∗

,

∗∗

, and ns indicate significance at 0.05 and 0.01 levels and no significant difference, respectively. C, T, and C × T refer to cultivar, treatment and the interaction of cultivar with treatment, respectively

.

Sucrose Content and SPS Activity
--------------------------------

After heat priming at the stem-elongation and booting stages, the sucrose content in P~S~ was significantly increased compared to that in NN for both cultivars (**Figures [7A,B,E,F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). After heat priming at anthesis, the P~A~ treatment resulted in significantly decreased sucrose contents in both cultivars, though the sucrose content did not differ significantly among P~S~, P~B~, and NN (**Figures [7C,G](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). Post-anthesis heat stress decreased the flag leaf sucrose content in NH, P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H from 15 to 30 DAA, but the decrease in P~B~H primed plants was significantly reduced compared to NH non-primed plants of both cultivars (**Figures [7D,H](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on the sucrose content in leaves of Yangmai 18 **(A--D)** and Yannong 19 **(E--H)** at the end of the heat-priming and grain-filling stages from 2016 to 2017. P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ refer to 5 days of heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis stages, respectively. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The data are means ± SE (*n* = 3). Lowercase letters refer to significant differences between the treatments (*P* \< 0.05). Whiskers above the bars indicate the standard error.](fpls-09-00805-g007){#F7}

After heat priming at three growth stages, P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ plants showed significantly decreased leaf SPS activity, and the decreases were greater in Yannong 19 than in Yangmai 18 (**Figures [8A--C,E--G](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). At 15 DAA, the lowest flag leaf SPS activity for both cultivars was observed for P~A~H plants (**Figures [8D,H](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). Compared with NN, heat stress during grain filling significantly decreased flag leaf SPS activity in both primed (P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H) and non-primed (NH) plants from 20 to 25 DAA. At 20 and 25 DAA, P~B~H showed the highest flag leaf SPS activity among the primed treatments for both cultivars compared with NH. At each time measurement, there was significant difference in the leaf sucrose content and SPS activity between heat treatments (*P* \< 0.01; **Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**). These results indicate that compared to NH, P~B~H treatment maybe enhanced the ability to regulate the transformation of photosynthetic products into sucrose in wheat leaves during grain filling after heat stress, which resulted in a higher carbohydrate supply for the grain.

![Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS) activity in leaves of Yangmai 18 **(A--D)** and Yannong 19 **(E--H)** at the end of the heat-priming and grain-filling stages from 2016 to 2017. P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ refer to 5 days of heat priming at the stem-elongation, booting and anthesis stages, respectively. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The data are means ± SE (*n* = 3). Lowercase letters refer to significant differences between the treatments (*P* \< 0.05). Whiskers above the bars indicate the standard error.](fpls-09-00805-g008){#F8}

$O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ Production Rate, MDA Content, and Antioxidant Enzyme Activity
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At 15 DAA, P~A~H showed a significantly increased flag leaf $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ production rate for both cultivars compared with NN (**Figures [9A,B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). Heat stress during grain filling significantly increased flag leaf $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ production in primed plants (P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H) as well as non-primed plants (NH) at 20 and 25 DAA compared with NN, with higher increases for Yannong 19 than Yangmai 18 and in non-primed than in primed plants. At 25 DAA, the flag leaf $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ production rate in P~S~H and P~B~H plants was significantly lower than that in P~A~H plants. The same trend was observed for the MDA content (**Figures [9C,D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). This indicated that post-anthesis heat stress significantly damaged the flag leaf cell membrane, as P~S~H and P~B~H primed plants showed reduced levels of membrane lipid oxidation in flag leaves compared with NH. There was significant difference in the flag leaf $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ production rate and MDA content between heat treatments at 15-25 DAA (*P* \< 0.01; **Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}**).

![Effects of heat priming and post-anthesis heat stress on the superoxide anion radical ($O_{2}^{\bullet –}$) production rate **(A,B)**, malondialdehyde (MDA) content **(C,D)**, superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity **(E,F)**, peroxidase (POD) activity **(G,H)** in flag leaves of Yangmai 18 and Yannong 19 at the grain-filling stage from 2016 to 2017. NN refers to no heat priming + no heat stress at the grain-filling stage (control); NH refers to no heat priming + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~S~H refers to heat priming at the stem-elongation stage + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~B~H refers to heat priming at booting + heat stress at the grain-filling stage; P~A~H refers to heat priming at anthesis + heat stress at the grain-filling stage. The data are means ± SE (*n* = 3). Lowercase letters refer to significant differences between the treatments (*P* \< 0.05). Whiskers above the bars indicate the standard error.](fpls-09-00805-g009){#F9}

At 20 and 25 DAA, heat stress during grain filling decreased flag leaf SOD activity in primed and non-primed plants compared with NN plants (**Figures [9E,F](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). Flag leaf SOD activity was higher in P~B~H primed plants than in NH non-primed plants for both cultivars, and the difference was significant at 20 DAA. Heat stress during the grain-filling period also significantly decreased flag leaf POD activity in primed (P~S~H, P~B~H, and P~A~H) and non-primed (NH) plants at 20 and 25 DAA compared with NN plants, and the decrease was higher in non-primed than in primed plants (**Figures [9G,H](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). P~B~H treatment significantly increased flag leaf POD activity in Yannong 19 at 20 DAA compared with NH. The higher antioxidant capacity and lower levels of $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ production and MDA content identified in primed plants (especially P~B~H) than in non-primed plants indicated their enhanced redox defense response and capacity to scavenge ROS by down-regulating the peroxidation of cell membrane lipids during heat stress.

Discussion
==========

The present study showed that heat-primed wheat plants displayed a positive response to subsequent high temperature stress that effectively maintained growth and alleviated the damage associated with post-anthesis heat stress. Indeed, the results demonstrated that heat-priming treatments P~S~H and P~B~H tempered the reduction in grain yield caused by post-anthesis heat stress compared with non-primed (NH) plants, primarily due to increased 1000-kernel weight (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). The optimal temperature of vernal-type winter wheat is higher than that of facultative type wheat during the vernalization phase; the vernal type is better adapted to warm conditions ([@B10]) and thus shows higher tolerance to heat stress. Heat-priming treatments in the present study more clearly reduced the yield loss caused by post-anthesis heat stress in vernal-type Yangmai 18 than in facultative type Yannong 19. The results for the two genotypes were similar to those of our previous study ([@B10], [@B11]). The present study showed that after priming at the stem-elongation and booting stages, above-ground DM production by the two wheat cultivars decreased, though this was largely recovered as growth continued (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). Grain is mostly formed from carbohydrates stored before anthesis and photosynthetic production during grain filling ([@B38]). Our results showed that post-anthesis heat stress significantly decreased wheat DM at maturity, which was lower in P~S~H and P~B~H primed plants than in non-primed NH plants during both study years (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). [@B43] found that under post-anthesis heat stress, pre-anthesis high-temperature acclimation promotes remobilization of reserved carbohydrates from the stems to the grains in winter wheat compared to non-acclimated plants by enhancing the activities of fructan-catalytic enzymes. This effect likely underlies the increase in post-anthesis above-ground DM in the primed treatments compared with that in the non-primed treatment, contributing to higher grain weight. Therefore, heat priming during the stem-elongation and booting stages proved to contribute greatly to grain yield sustainability by enhancing the ability of plants to mitigate the effects of heat stress during the grain-filling stage.

Sucrose is the main product of plant photosynthesis, and imbalance occurs between photoassimilate accumulation and utilization due to photorespiration, leading to a reduction in photoassimilate translocation to reproductive organs ([@B48]). The present study showed higher sucrose contents compared to NN plants in P~S~ and P~B~ plants after heat priming at the stem-elongation and booting stages (**Figures [7A,B,E,F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). High nighttime temperature increases plant respiration and carbohydrate utilization efficiency for plant growth. [@B8] reported that stimulated nighttime depletion of leaf carbohydrates under night warming is compensated for by enhanced daytime production. After heat priming, the increased sucrose content in P~S~ and P~B~ plants may have been due to enhanced carbohydrate accumulation and growth activity during heat priming. Sucrose accumulation in the flag leaf after anthesis, which contributes to grain filling, tends to be reduced by heat stress, but P~S~H and P~B~H plants showed a higher sucrose content than non-primed NH plants (**Figures [7D,H](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**), possibly maintaining a higher carbohydrate supply for the grain ([@B36]). The activity of SPS plays a key role in regulating the transformation of photosynthetic products into sucrose in wheat leaves. High temperatures during the middle and late stages of grain filling can reduce the activity of the key enzyme SPS, which potentially limits photosynthesis in wheat ([@B50]). The present study showed that compared with non-primed NH plants, primed P~S~H and P~B~H plants had higher flag leaf SPS activity after heat stress, which may regulate the transformation of photosynthetic products into sucrose and contribute to increased photosynthesis. In addition, the positive influence of heat priming on tolerance to heat stress during grain filling was more significant in plants primed at the booting stage than in those primed at the stem-elongation stage or later at anthesis.

Many studies have demonstrated that most plant species can adapt to alterations in growth temperature by adjusting the photosynthetic system to optimize performance in a new temperature environment ([@B32]; [@B5]; [@B18]; [@B24]). The present study showed that after heat priming, P~S~, P~B~, and P~A~ plants all exhibited decreased leaf Pn compared with NN; however, leaf Pn recovered in P~S~ and P~B~ plants after normal temperatures were restored (**Figures [3B,C,F,G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). This suggests that increasing the temperature by 5°C during early reproductive stages causes no irreversible damage to PSII of winter wheat. After post-anthesis heat stress, the primed plants showed a superior ability compared with non-primed plants to develop grains with a higher weight; this occurred through a sustained a higher rate of carbon accumulation through Pn during the grain-filling period (**Figures [3D,H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). [@B15] indicated that exposing potato leaves to 35°C for 20 min significantly enhanced the stability of PSII to subsequent heat stress (\>42°C). Maize plants grown at elevated temperatures also exhibit greater resistance to heat stress and better post-stress recovery than control plants grown at ambient temperature ([@B34]). This effect might be due to adaptation of the plants to the higher temperature via the improved heat stability of PSII. The photosynthetic apparatus of vernal-type Yangmai 18 showed a slightly higher tolerance to heat stress and a better recovery than facultative type Yannong 19 (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Notably, higher Gs and Tr in flag leaves after post-anthesis heat stress were observed in primed plants (especially P~S~H and P~B~H) compared to non-primed plants NH (**Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). This finding might suggest that the P~S~H and P~B~H primed plants better protected leaf function by modulating stomatal opening or by regulating non-stomatal processes during the later, more-severe high-temperature stress ([@B20]). During early reproductive stages, the primed plants showed higher grain yield than the non-primed plants, which might be related to the capability of the former to retain more photosynthetic substrates (chlorophyll) during the period of stress ([@B1]). The leaf chlorophyll content during the grain-filling stage has been used as an efficient indicator of photosynthetic ability and stress tolerance in plants ([@B41]). After heat stress during grain filling, the primed plants (especially P~B~H) showed higher chlorophyll contents than did the non-primed NH plants (**Figures [6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**), which limited the reduction in photochemical activity of chloroplasts. This finding indicates that compared with non-primed treatment, heat priming at the booting stage enhanced photosynthetic capacity and stress tolerance in the flag leaves of winter wheat, which benefited the grain-filling process.

Post-anthesis heat stress significantly reduced the green flag leaf area of both wheat cultivars, though the P~S~H and P~B~H primed plants showed a significantly greater green flag leaf area than the non-primed NH plants (**Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**). A larger leaf area results in a slower senescence rate, which can enhance canopy light interception and photosynthetic efficiency and may contribute to increased dry matter accumulation and grain filling ([@B8]). This appears to be the reason for the increase in post-anthesis photosynthetic products and source activity improvement caused by heat priming during the stem-elongation stage and booting and may have also contributed to the higher grain weight. The soluble protein content in plant leaves is reflected in the nitrogen content, which has been positively correlated with photosynthetic capacity ([@B50]). In the present study, the flag leaf soluble protein content in the P~B~H primed plants was significantly higher than in the non-primed NH plants after post-anthesis heat stress (**Figures [6C,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). This indicated that heat priming at the booting stage was able to mitigate the decrease in soluble protein content under post-anthesis heat stress, increasing the photosynthetic capacity and grain yield. The above evidence suggests that compared to non-priming, heat priming during stem elongation and booting can alleviate grain yield damage caused by post-anthesis heat stress by promoting carbohydrate storage before anthesis and an increase in photosynthetic products during the grain-filling stage of winter wheat.

Pre- and post-anthesis heat stress has already been shown to reduce photosynthetic rates in wheat through oxidative damage, which accelerates leaf senescence ([@B41]). Under heat-stress conditions, higher photosystem efficiency also prevents ROS generation and assists the rapid and complete photosystem recovery at normal temperatures ([@B32]; [@B20]). In the present study, we found that P~S~H and P~B~H primed plants had a lower flag leaf $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ production rate than did non-primed NH plants and that the decrease was higher in Yannong 19 than in Yangmai 18 (**Figures [9A,B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). In addition, leaf SOD activity was higher in primed plants (especially P~B~H) than in non-primed NH plants for both cultivars (**Figures [9E,F](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**), consistent with the $O_{2}^{\bullet –}$ production rates. This result indicates that heat priming during the stem-elongation stage and booting maintained a sufficient antioxidant capacity to avoid ROS accumulation, thereby delaying leaf senescence. [@B31] indicated that maintenance of high antioxidant capacity to alleviate cell membrane damage and lipid peroxidation is closely related to heat tolerance in plants. MDA has been used as an indicator of free radical damage to cell membranes and membrane thermo-stability caused by heat stress ([@B39]), and the lower MDA content observed after post-anthesis heat stress in P~B~H plants demonstrates the enhanced ROS-scavenging capacity of the antioxidant system (**Figures [9C,D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). This result indicated that P~B~H plants maintained higher cell membrane thermo-stability (an essential trait related to heat stress tolerance) compared with non-primed plants undergoing heat stress during grain filling. This finding suggests that in addition to promoting PSII activity, heat priming during booting enhanced antioxidant capacity and reduced the risk of membrane injury in winter wheat under a later severe high-temperature stress during grain filling. The higher SOD activity and lower MDA content identified in primed plants showed their enhanced redox defense and ability to scavenge ROS by down-regulating peroxidation of cell membrane lipids during heat stress.

Moreover, our experiments were conducted to test the hypothesis that plants pre-exposed to heat stress can better tolerate subsequent severe heat stress compared to plants without pre-heat exposure. Controlled conditions were provided to plants to minimize the environmental effect and precisely apply the treatments. As it was difficult to avoid exposing roots to the heat stress, both shoots and roots (inside the pots) were subjected to this stress; nonetheless, similar conditions were provided to both the primed and non-primed wheat plants. Obviously, this would not be the case for plant production in the field.

Conclusion
==========

Wheat plants pre-exposed to moderate high-temperature stress retained a heat-stress memory that triggered stress-scavenging mechanisms during severe high-temperature stress post-anthesis. Plants subjected to heat priming during early reproductive stages such as stem elongation and booting showed enhanced photosynthetic capacity via increases in green flag leaf area, elevated chlorophyll and soluble protein contents, greater photoprotection and more efficient antioxidant enzyme systems, thereby improving source productivity and leading to a greater carbohydrate supply and less grain yield reduction than in non-primed plants. Heat priming during early reproductive growth stages (especially at booting) proved to be a valuable strategy for triggering plants to initialize an efficient tolerance mechanism, which in turn permitted the plants to tolerate subsequent, more-severe high-temperature conditions (**Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}**). Thus, knowledge of the mechanisms underlying temperature adaptation and acclimation in wheat cultivars offers novel perspectives for understanding how crop performance can be improved under changing climate conditions.

![A model in comparison the behavior of the plants under heat priming with the non-primed ones.](fpls-09-00805-g010){#F10}
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